
Check our Reunion News: to check for or post any planned reunion. 

LORSTA Hokkaido 
 

Tables >> 1940s | 1950s | 1960s | 1970s | 1980s | 1990s | 2000s | Chat |  
 

Services >> Quick Jump to A New Room 

 
Welcome to the new Reunion Hall format. 

If you have any difficulties or problems with this new format, please e-mail me.  
 

Alert: Do you see an Era Table that should be removed? Please e-mail me. 
 

Table - 1940s  

 

Table - 1950s  

 

Table - 1960s  

On 09/10/10  Dale L. Walker said:  
I was the first person taken off on the helo pad. Went to Camp Zama for an operation. 
Great memories of the station. 

 

On 10/06/08  Patrick A. Crittenden said: I served aboard during 1963-64 and ... 
I was the first enlisted crewmember to arrive in April. 

 
 

Table - 1970s  

 Borison's XPO loved the station, one year was not enough.Old Ron was a top notch 
CO. 

On 06/05/11  John Willis said:  
I was

 

Was Em1 72 -73. Capt Jack was CO. Would like to hear from anyone stationed there 
On 03/11/11  Stephen O"Barr said:  
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On 04/08/10  Martin Swords said:  
Hey Ron, I saw you in the late 70's in Corpus Cristi during a large oil spill. I was a flight 
mechanic on H52s from Mobile. I'm the one that stayed in trouble in Hokkaido. Designing 

 Grumman. Navy ships and CG cutters now for Northrop
 

On 03/06/10  Ronald Borison said:  
ebsite: http://www.loran-I served April 76-April 77 - check out this w

history.info/hokkaido/hokkaido.htm 
 

On 12/10/09  Martin Swords said:  
n what memories I tell my grandchildren. Martin We were only there to drink the beer. Ma

Swords 76-77 
 

On 06/15/09  Rodney Hotz said:  
Hi. I served aboard LORSTA Hokkaido in 1976. Lotsa fun. 

 

On 05/06/09  Philip Roberts said: I served aboard during 1976-1977 and ... 
Rptd as SN DEC 76 and stayed 1 yr. Too much fun to ever forget! Obihiro, Sapporo, 

 the 
 tho! Kids! Gotta love 'em!!! 

Hakodate, and Shishi was a great guy! Toolin' The island in a Honda pro-z! Pissed
skipper off bad

 

On 01/20/09  Nick Nickless said: I served aboard during 1969-
I survived .... 

70 and ... 

 

On 08/20/08  Paul D said: I served aboard during 1976 and ... 
I served on Hokkaido LORSTA 1976 

 

On 08/04/08  Tim Nixon said: I served aboard during 1976 and ... 
Hi, new email address... server  - Dec 76  in Hokkaido Dec 75

 
 

Table - 1980s  

ing all night on sake and 
getting pulled over for speeding and showing the cop my social security card for my license 

e beach and having bottle rocket wars and 

On 09/19/10  Curt Mcconniel said:  
I was stationed in Hokkaido from 1981-1982 two tours. This was a wild time and I loved it 
there. I can remember riding my motorcycle into Obihiro and party

now that was funny. I loved going down to th
drinking hot sake next to a big fire. I loved it there and will never forget it. Sorry to hear 
about shi shi and hope Jack Sato is well. Curt McConniel MK2 
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On 08/10/10  Donell Nicholson said:  
Lorsta Hokkaido served aboard back 2 back tours I remember an SN Flip, a Et1 Downs, Sn 
lip, Et2 Al, Mk Mackey, Jack Sato, Shi Shi. I recenhtly heared that Shi Shi has crossed the 

bar. Hokkaido was such a great duty station and I meeted so many great people. A lot of 
good memories. 

F

 
 

Table - 1990s  

On 12/14/08  Edgar Valenti said: I served aboard during 89-90 and ... 
Had a Great time! Realy enjoye at memories! d my time have gre

 
 

 Table - 2000s 

 

Table - Chat  

'  
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